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from plastic bags), backpacks filled with survival 
supplies, new shoes /socks, clothing; provid-
ing art supplies which offers therapeutic stress 
management and inspires creativity; referrals to 
community resources based on individual client’s 
needs; and 24/7 phone number for any veteran 
or homeless person to call and have someone 
listen and talk during critical situations. Ongoing 
- "Discover Folk Art: Unique Visions by Southern 
Self-taught Artists". Explore re-creations of artist 
work environments, including a school bus and 
a barn, family activity stations, more than 250 
folk art objects, interactive touch screens and 
more. Free family guides available at check-in. 
Little Hands, Big Hands Gallery, Ongoing - 
"Little Hands, Big Hands". Younger visitors can 
be imaginative through creative exploration and 
play. Includes a puppet theater, mini art gallery, 
giant reading throne and more. Objects Gallery, 
Ongoing - "American Art Pottery": From the 
Museum’s Moody Collection and "Born of Fire: 
Glass from the Museum’s Luski Collection". 
Admission: Free. Hours: Wed.-Sat., 10am-4pm & 
Sun., 1-4pm. Contact: 828/327-8576 or at (http://
hickoryart.org/).

Hiddenite

Hiddenite Arts & Heritage Center, 316 
Hiddenite Church Road, Hiddenite. Sept. 
24 - "41st Annual Celebration of the Arts". 
The celebration features shopping for fine 
arts and handmade products, living history 
demonstrations by skilled craftspeople, four 
live performance stages with music, dance ad 
storytelling, an interactive art in action area, 
and so much more! For more info visit (https://
www.hiddenitearts.org/celebration-of-the-arts/). 
Ongoing - The Mission of the Hiddenite Arts 
& Heritage Center is to serve and promote 
the talented local and regional artists and 
craftspeople at The Lucas Mansion and the 
Educational Complex. The Center endeavors to 
connect the public with the rich arts and cultural 
and natural heritage of the northwest NC region 
by making quality arts and heritage program-
ming accessible for all. Additionally, the Center 
will build upon its role as the Alexander County 
Visitor Center highlighting the many qualities of 
Alexander County. The Center will also strive 
to improve its offerings at the Educational 
Complex including performing arts, visual arts, 
literary arts, pottery and quilting. Hours: Mon.-
Fri. 10am-4:30 & Sat., 10am-3pm. Contact: 
828/632-6966 or at (hiddenitearts.org).
 

Highlands

The Bascom, a center for the visual arts, 323 
Franklin Rd., covered bridge entrance at the 
end of Main Street, Highlands. Joel Gallery, 
Through Dec. 31 - "Like No Other Place: 
Photographs of the Highlands-Cashiers Land 
Trust". Thompson Gallery, Through Dec. 31 - 
"Members Challenge: PLACE". Horst Winkler 
Sculpture Trail, Through Apr. 22, 2023  - 
"Outdoor/Public Sculpture," in Partnership with 
The Village Green & the WCU Sculpture Trail. 
Education Gallery, Ongoing - The Bascom of-
fers our students and instructors an opportunity 
to display their creative works from workshops 
and classes. The perspectives of these talented 
individuals reveal self-expression, cultural 
awareness and technical discipline. These 
ongoing displays expose the viewer to the 
analysis, invention, exploration and decision 
making processes used by students during the 
development of ideas into a work of art. Hours: 
Tue.-Sat., 10am-5pm. Contact: 828/526-4949 
or at (www.thebascom.org).

High Point

High Point Museum, 1859 E Lexington Ave., 
High Point. Through Sept. 3 - "Domestic Art," 
featuring a display of quilts from the collection of 
the High Point Museum. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 10am-
4:30pm. Contact: 336-885-1859 or at (www.
highpointnc.gov).

Hillsborough

The HAC Gallery, Hillsborough Arts Council, 
102 North Churton Street, across the street 
from the Wooden Nickel, Hillsborough. Ongo-
ing - Offers a venue for emerging and mid-ca-
reer artists to show and sell their work. Hours: 
Wed.-Sat., noon-4pm. Contact: 919/643-2500 
or at (www.hillsboroughartscouncil.org).

Hudson

Red Awning Gallery at The HUB Station Arts 
Center, 145 Cedar Valley Road, Hudson. On-
going - An 80-year-old, former school campus 
has been transformed by the Town of Hudson 
into a 21st century hub for business develop-
ment and artistic creation and enjoyment. The 
Town chose to blend the past with the present 

as they envisioned the future for residents and 
visitors. We invite you to visit HUB Station – 
former Hudson School – a classical structure 
and repurposed treasure celebrating the vitality 
of community through arts and business. Gal-
lery hours: Wed.-Fri., noon-5pm & Sat., 10am-
2pm. Contact: 828/726-8871 or at (https://www.
thehubstation.com/).

Kings Mountain

resources. Whether in the upcountry, central hills 
and plains, or low-country, each region provides 
opportunities for recreation, exploration, and 
geological inspiration. Yet the landscape also re-
veals moments from our history and helps tell the 
stories that define our heritage. Hours: Tue.-Fri., 
9am-5pm. Contact: 828/754-2486 or at 
(caldwellarts.com).

Mooresville

Depot Visual Arts Center, 103 West Center 
Ave., Mooresville. Ongoing - MAGical Gallery 
shop, a great source for unique gifts. Hours: 
Tue.-Fri., noon-4pm & Sat., 10am-2pm. Con-
tact: 704/663-6661 or at (www.MAGart.org).

Morehead City

New Location
Arts Council of Carteret County & Carolina 
Artist Gallery, 1702 Arendell Street, Morehead 
City. Sept. 10 - Oct. 29 - "Upcycle". A reception 
will be held on Sept. 10, from 4-6pm. Join us as 
we celebrate our merger. In 1994 a new word 
was coined for the fabulous art that was being 
produced from items that would otherwise have 
been placed in the landfill. That is over fifty years 
after single use plastic was introduced and a 
throw away culture was formed. Upcycling is an 
antidote that provides a creative way of reducing 
our human footprint. One man’s trash is another 
man’s treasure. This show seeks to showcase 
the art of those who see beauty in something 
that others have discarded as useless. Hours: 
call ahead. Contact: 252/726-9156 or visit (www.
artscouncilcarteret.org). 

Morganton

KATZ Arts Collective, 116 W. Union Street, 
Morganton. Ongoing - It is a collective of art-
ists, both online and in-house. It operates as a 
non-profit; any money left over after expenses 
goes back into the cooperative. Many different 
specialties including weaving, painting, photogra-
phy, pottery, sculpture, and more are represented 
at the KATZ. Included in its amenities are a free 
children’s area, display galleries and shelves, 
rental studios, and an event space. Hours: N/A. 
Contact: visit us on Facebook (https://www.
facebook.com/thekatzartcollective) or e-mail us 
at (thekatzartscollective@gmail.com).

New Bern

Community Artists Gallery & Studios, Inc., 
504 South Front Street, New Bern. Ongoing - 
We serve Craven, Pamlico, and Jones counties. 
Operated by member artists themselves on an 
exclusively volunteer basis, it’s a great place to 
discover distinctive, affordable art for your home 
or office--or to find a truly unique gift. Visit our 
Gallery and Studios pages to see what’s currently 
on exhibit--and on our easels! Community Artists 
Gallery & Studios supports working studio space 
for fifteen artists and exhibits nearly a dozen 
additional artists at any given time. Our members 
are engaged in creating jewelry, photography, 
weaving, found object art, sculpture, ceramics, 
digital art, watercolor, oil, baskets, stained glass, 
and acrylic paintings. Hours: Tue., Thur., Fri., & 
Sat., 10am-4pm. Contact: 252/571-8566 or visit 
(www.communityartistsgallery.org).

North Wilkesboro

Wilkes Art Gallery, 913 C. Street, North 
Wilkesboro. Ongoing - Founded in 1962 in the 
parlor of Annie Winkler's home, the Wilkes Art 
Gallery has experienced transformations over 
the years. The most dramatic of these was 
the 2004 move into the renovated 1925 North 
Wilkesboro Post Office building. WAG offers 
a varieth of classes, workshops, meet-the-
artists events and special outreach projects. 
WAG hosts exhibitions that offer community 
members a chance to show their work and 
admission is always free. Visit our online gift 
shop. Hours: Tue.-Fri., 10am-5pm and Sat., 
10am-2pm. Contact: 336/667-2841 or at (www.
wilkesartgallery.org). 

Old Fort

Arrowhead Artists and Artisans League 
Inc., 78 Catawba Avenue, Suite C-D, next to 
the parker hosiery building, 2 minutes from 
Exit 73 on Interstate I-40, Old Fort. Ongo-
ing - The main Gallery space is about 1800 
square feet, with an open, industrial feel. Art, 
ranging from traditional to abstract and mixed 
media, hangs on the walls. On the main floor 
are displays of various types of fine crafts, 
such as jewelry, pottery, fiber art, hand crafted 
baskets, and hand turned wooden bowls. You 
might even see a welded “junk yard” critter 
or two. After viewing all of the various arts 
and crafts, visitors can walk through a wide 
archway on the right to view more fine art and 
craft work and talk to the artists and students 
in several studios and the AGS classroom. If a 
studio door is open, visitors are being invited to 
step inside and enjoy the work. Currently, our 
Gallery and studio artists and artisans include: 
Lorelle Bacon, Ann Whisenaut, Karen Piquette, 
David Kaylor, Dawn Driebus, Len Eskew, 
Wayne Stroud, Susan Taylor, Cathy Green, 
Anne Bevan, John Sullivan, Evelyn Chrisawn, 
Tim Muench, Chuck Aldridge, Charles Davis, 
Fredreen Bernatovicz, Anne Allison, Darlene 
Matzer, Billie Haney, Marguerite Welty, Jean 
Ryan, Kasha Baxter, Linda Magnus, Kim 

Work by Jeffrey J. Bowers

Southern Arts Society Gift Shop & Gallery, 
301 N. Piedmont Ave. (NC 216), located in the 
old Southern Railway Depot at the corner of 
Battleground Ave and N. Piedmont Ave in the 
Kings Mountain Art Center, Kings Mountain. 
Through Sept. 17 - "Jeffrey J. Bowers – The 
Plein Air Collection". All the paintings shown 
in this exhibit are painted en plein air or in the 
open air on location. Bowers considers himself 
an artist in the Modern Impressionist style. 
Working in acrylics, he paints landscapes, city-
scapes, still life, pets, buildings, and vehicles in 
and around the Piedmont area of western North 
Carolina. There are 36 paintings in this exhibit, 
with the majority featuring landscapes and 
city scenes in Gastonia, where Bowers lives. 
Ongoing - Exhibits, gift shop & classes. Hours: 
Tue.-Sat., 10am-2pm and by appt. Contact: 
704/739-5585, e-mail at (southernartssociety@
gmail.com) or at (www.southernartssociety.org) 
and Facebook.

Kinston

Community Council for the Arts, 400 N. 
Queen Street, Kinston. Ongoing - The Com-
munity Council for the Arts is the regional center 
unifying community ties through exposure to the 
arts and providing rich cultural experiences while 
promoting tourism, economic development, and 
educational opportunities for all. Ongoing - Shop 
the Art Market - Featuring paintings, pottery, jew-
elry, glassware, baskets, textiles, soaps, quilts, 
woodwork & more - always changing. Hours: 
Tue.-Fri., 10am-6pm & Sat., 10am-4pm. Contact:  
252/527-2517 or at (www.kinstoncca.com).

SmART Gallery, 210 N Queen Street, Kinston. 
Ongoing - As an art gallery in Kinston, SmART 
Gallery promotes and showcases the work of the 
“smARTist” – artists-in-residence participating in 
the SmART Kinston City Project Foundation. Our 
gallery provides an inviting and welcoming space 
for the public to buy and admire these artists’ 
works. By providing a space in which to display 
their latest pieces, artists appreciate their role in 
sharing their creative aspirations with a wider au-
dience. Hours: Thur.-Sat., 2-6pm & Sun. 1-4pm. 
Contact: 252/933-9072 or e-mail at (smartgal-
lery2019@gmail.com). 

Leland

Leland Cultural Arts Center, 1212 Magnolia 
Village Way, Leland. Sept. 6 - 29 - "Colors of 
the Coast," featuring works by Chris Bloom, 
Ann Hair, & Deborah Appleby. A reception 
will be held on Sept. 8, from 6-8pm. Hours: 
Mon.-Thur., 9am-9pm; Fri., 9am-3pm; & Sat., 
9:30am-3pm. Contact: 910/385-9891 or at 
(http://www.townofleland.com/lcac-gallery-
program).

Lenoir

Caldwell Arts Council Gallery, 601 College 
Avenue, SW, Lenoir. Main Gallery, Sept. 2 - Oct. 
14 - "GIANTS", featuring works by SC artist, 
Lee Malerich. Malerich is a Midwesterner, born 
in Decatur, IL, who came south in the 1980s to 
take a job at Columbia College in Columbia, SC. 
She also taught at Coker College in Hartsville, 
SC, and Orangeburg Calhoun Technical College 
in Orangeburg, SC. Malerich stated, “I work in 
layers, pierced by holes, enhanced by colors. 
The pieces are different on all sides, sometimes 
surprisingly. We are being patched up after ex-
perience. It is tough these days. My figures stand 
tall and vulnerable, legs braced for more social 
and physical insult.” Upstairs Gallery, Through 
Sept. 30 - "Carolina Mountains to the Shore," 
featuring works by members of the Upcountry 
Fiber Artists. The Carolinas have a beautiful 
and diverse landscape, abundant with natural 
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     ALTERNATE ART SPACES - Lenoir
T.H. Broyhill Walking Park, in Lenoir. Sept. 10, 
2022, 9am-4pm - "36th Annual Sculpture Cel-
ebration," presented by the Caldwell Arts Council, 
juried by John Douglas Powers. Sculptors are 
invited to bring up to 3 sculptures for this one-day 
event to compete for $11,000 in cash awards, 
along with potential sales and commissions. This 
annual family-friendly event attracts sculptors 
and buyers from the eastern United States to 
Lenoir and in past years, has attracted over 4,000 
people. It is funded in part by generous spon-
sors and by the North Carolina Arts Council, a 
division of the Department of Natural and Cultural 
Resources. Contact: Caldwell Arts Council at 
828/754-2486, e-mail (office@caldwellarts.com) 
or visit (caldwellarts.com). 

Lumberton

Inner Peace Center for the Arts, 700 N. Rob-
erts Avenue, Lumberton. Ongoing - We are 
an art gallery designed to educate, enlighten, 
enrich and entertain patrons of all ages while 
providing leadership and support to advance 
the visual and performing arts in our com-
munity. Hours: Wed.-Fri., 11am-5pm. Contact: 
910/733-1046 or at (www.ipcarts.com).

Marshall

Flow Gallery, 14 S. Main St., Marshall. Ongoing 
- Flow is a cooperative gallery owned, operated 
and curated by artists, offering for sale the best 
of local and regional crafted objects and arts, 
traditional and contemporary. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 
10am-4pm or by appt. Contact: 828/649-1686 or 
at (www.flowmarshall.com).

Mars Hill

Mars Landing Galleries, 37 Library Street, 
Mars Hill. Ongoing - Mars Landing Galleries is 
a standout gallery for the works of artists and 
makers nestled in and around the Blue Ridge 
Mountains. Each exhibit space is curated as a 
solo-show, in an effort to provide viewers ample 
space for contemplation, connection, and ulti-
mate appreciation of exquisite works not readily 
displayed locally. Hours: Wed.-Sat., 11am-5 or 
by appt. Contact: 828/747-7267. 

Weizenblatt Gallery, Moore Fine Art Building, 
Mars Hill University, 79 Cascade Street, Mars 
Hill. Through Sept. 15 - "Faculty Biennial". Sept. 
21 - Oct. 13 - "Rob Amberg Photography". Hours: 
Mon.-Fri., 10am-4pm. Contact: Skip Rohde, Wei-
zenblatt Gallery Director at 828/273-6476 or visit 
(https://www.mhu.edu/about/what-to-do-and-see/
weizenblatt-gallery/).

Marshville

Marshville Museum and Cultural Center, 201 
North Elm Street, Marshville. Ongoing - Fea-
turing paintings by local artist Mary Erickson. 
Other well known artists from Marshville include 
Hooper Turner, Sally Griffin, Richard Smith, 
Frank Faulkner, Louise Napier, and Stewart Al-
len. Hours: Mon.-Thur., by appt. only; Fri.-Sat., 
10am-4pm; & Sun. 1-4pm. Contact: 704-624-
6214 or at (http://mmcc1893.com/index.html).
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